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Champion Jack Johnson and Kaufman Soon to
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Seen Prizer
AL KAUFMAN WILL

BOX JACK JOHNSON

Pugilists to Sect Within the
Next Six Mouths

EITHER ENGLAND OR FRANCE

Hugh Mclntosh and French
Said to Have Offered DIG

Purst for the Match Jim Corbett
Investigating Oklahoma Giant and
IHay Take Him in

York Dec 38 According to a ru
mor width reached here from California
today Al Kaufman Jaek Johnson
came to an understanding some time
ago by which they will meet either in
England or Franco within tho next six
months When Kaufman boxing
with Johnson while the latter prepared
for the Jeffries mill at Reno Billy De-

laney it said received a promise from
the to tIght the Californian before
anybody ohIO Johnson so the story
goes told Delaney that he wantod a
year In which to gather easy money on
the stage and that if Kaufman would
challenge him six months after the Reno
affair a match would be cllnchl

It is a wellknown fact that Tex Rick
ard was made aware of the compact but
It is said that he notified the pugilists
that he would not bid for the match
Delaney then told Johnson that the pro-
moters in England and France would
make big offers and that they would
hve to be considered in preference to
Rickard or other American promoters
who might come to the front when thOY
realised that the match had become a
certainty Several letters are said to
have passed between the pugilists re-
cently bearing upon the match so that
when Kaufman issued a formal chal-
lenge to Johnson Jut week to light with
in six or a year men nodded
their heads

Johnson knows who will bang up that
money said your informant today

Hugh D Mclntosh hi the man and be
will try to the fight off at his
Olympia Club ra London McIntosh has
offered Kaufman big money to fight an
unknown In England and the Califor-
nian has accepted by cable The un
known is Johnson of course and Haul
man knows it But that is Mclntosks
idea of working up the publics curiosity
on the other side It Johnson and
man flght for McIntosh in Lottdon eVen
twenty rounds the gross receipts will
amount to more than 100000

Meanwhile Johnson is in close touch
with at least one big promoter in Paris
This maa offered to guarantee 530900 to
Johnson for a flght with Jeannette but
Johnson they tell me informed the
Frenchman that he might Induce Kauf
man a greater attraction than Jaannetts-
t fight U Paris You see Johnson is
ready to play Victor Breyer the Prone
promoter against McIntosh in such a-
way that the match with Kaufman will

at least ttOuOGO for the negro and
not less than 16600 for the Californianor course moving pictures will yield an-
other big turn for the fighters and the
successful promoter Unless the are
misleading they will ftght in London in
May or Derby week

McIntosh has offered 85609 for a fight
between Wolgast and Owen Moran for
the worMs lightweight championship
but Wolgast alone wants a guarantee of
12000 regardless of remits for a bat

tle with the Englishman Moran is will
ing to concede this point if he can have
about 10060 for himself If McIntosh
will increase this offer to cover the de-
mands of both men ho may command
Morans attention anyway but nobody
can say what Wolgast might do

Bill Lang of Australia will meet
Jack Burns woo halls from

at Mclntoahs new club in Lon-
don Monday sight Burns was beaten
recently by Jim Stewart at the local
dub alter taking an unmerciful lacing
Then he disappeared sudaenly turning up
in England where Melntoah has billed
him as the coming champion Lang
ought to stop Burns in less than half a
dozen rounds

Jim Corbett always on the alert is
Investigating Carl Morris the Oklahoma
giant who slaughtered Marvin Hart in
three rounds last week Corbett says he
U going to put on the gloves with the
former locomotive fireman and may de-
cide to take him in tow

The flstic event of thexweek hare 1 tl
meeting between Jack Twin Sullivan
and Frank Mantell the Rhode Island
middleweight They will come together
in a tenround bout at the National
Sporting Club next Friday night and
judging by the way both have been
lighting lately there will be plenty

Another noteworthy match is
that between Willie Lewis and Fight-
ing Kennedy at the Olympic A C on
Thursday night

Tim Barry and Tony Rose heavy-
weights are scheduled to flght eight
rounds at Memphis tomorrow night
Barry knoeked out Ross In two rounds
in 1807 nd the following year they
boxed twelve rounds to a draw

The Chicago Cubs may not have the
services of their once star pitchers
Brown and Overall It was reported aft
er the woods series that Brown and
Overall might be traded but later C W
Murphy uttered a denial Now come
positive announcements from Brown and
Overall who are spending the winter In
California that they will not como East
again and intend to retire permanently
from baseball Capt Chance is in

and is said to have asked the
two pitches to change their plans but
has been inrormed that the Cubs will
have to secure new boxmen

If I a major league ball club
feays Bill Dlneen the American League
umpire Id inveslxSOOO in a firstclass
scout and S00 inm manager You see
any old manager can run a team of real
baseball players but the boot leader in
the world cant make bad material good
Every team needs a thoroughbred Judge
or teamplaying material more than a
teacher of baseball tricks

Some critics disagree with Dineen In
his estimation of a managers value
They insist that a successful manager
must combine a thorough knowledge of
scientific team play with an ability to
rule and nerve enough to assert himself
Unless a manager commands the re-
spect of his players he cannot hope to
succeed That is a fact recorded in base
bail history

Tinker who is sensation at Jack-
sonville will ride in Germany next year
So will Shaw Miller Powers and Sum
ter All are well known on the Amer-
ican tracks

James Rowe and Thomas J Healey
trainers of the racing stables respective-
ly owned by J R R T

have returned from a short trip
abroad They have received assurance
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that there will be plenty of racing here
next season and will soon jrepare to
take their charges to the Jamestown
track for spring exercise Rowe saw
Mr Keene in England and says he was
slowly recovering from a long siege of
sioknoss

SPORTING SIDELIGHTS

Al Kaufman will bo just as easy pick-
ing for the big smoke as was Jim Jof
fries

Lightning deule play EbblttForeytho
to street

Austin Howard Cornell baseball play-
er and former District schoolboy star Is
in town for the holidays and was look-
Ing great and predicts a good season

Ithacans next spring

Our old friend Center Rush Ashton
played on a wellknown Baltimore foot-
ball eleven last fall and had his picture
in one of tho Monumental City papers
You cant keep a squirrel on the ground

Bryan Morse the former goodlooking
quarter back at George Washington Is
entertaining his little brother Glenn dur-
ing the holidays This is a society note

Jim Corbett and Doc White are both
soon to appear at local theaters This
means S R O signs at the Prens Club

A woman is only a woman but a bod
cigars a joko chorus of several

American inalas on Christmas morn-
ing after towing their gashouse perfeo
toll out of the window

Looks like the George Washington In-

door meet will be a big success this year
The Hatchetite have a live wire In
Manager Harold Keats

Another fast play Brownie
Spence Social Qjfttor Club and good

The Follies of 1310Gy CttaMslas dia-

mond ring

The National League is making a big
fuss about having the eyes of its umps
examined before the season starts When
Jack Sheridan quit the American League
staff last summer and appeared before
Ban Johnson wearing glasses he was
immediately put back to work Manager
McAleer commenting on the incident
said Id rather have Sheridan with his
goggles on the Job than any arbiter hi
the business

While Jimmy Isamtnger the clever
paragrapher of the Philadelphia North
American was abroad this last fall he
sent Bill Bailey a post card from Lon-
don On the back of the card was a
picture of a British Jdicer in full uni-
form with a bugle under his arm Jim
my scribbled under the picture

the only man Ive seen over here
blow himself

Speaking of IsxtaJnger below are re-
printed a few of his Spot Lights ef San
day

KM McCoy believes that all won
aril alike The retired fighters fifth wife
has jdst asked for a divorce

Connie Mack iff disappointed because
he couldnt bring some Italian sunsets
with him to America for use at Shlba
Park on rainy days

White in Connie Mack was Im-
portuned by an art gallery scout to buy
some of the old masters No old mas-
ters in mine quickly snapped Connie
rm looking fdr young Wood
Undertakers of Rahway N J have

Invited Thirdleague Fletcher to speak
at their annual banquet

Annapolis Md gained eightyfour in
population in ten At that rate
it should be ready for a franchise In the
third league no later than 3SS3

Scouring the seas for an aviator
roads newspaper headline There is no
limit to the demands of these airmen

Those Cubs look stronger than ever
Manager Chance has bought a new
orange grove s

Jack Knight of the Highlanders who
ells steel safes as a skis line was

granted permission by Owner to
drum while on Ute road with his team

If Jack carries his samples with him
MafFarrell is going broke

Alas The post card romance has come
to a bitter end Rube WaddelTg third
wife declares that ho did not live up to
the spirit of his penny correspondence
and will ask for an absolute divorce
Rube by the way has taken the pledge
never to distribute post cards indiscrim-
inately to lovely woman again

Jesse TanneliHl is after Waterbury ac-
cording to Sporting News This shouldnt
give Jesse much trouble You can get
one anywhere for 75 cents

In Pittaburg they say that If Howard
Camnifo didnt violate his antisouse con
tract he has a funny way of walking

Bill Murray says that he wouldnt
manage the Browns for a million a year
and St Louis comes right back and says
that Murray couldnt manage the Browns
for a dollar and a half a year

TIGERS WILT HARD

Jennings Predicts a Good Season for
His Team

3Ia y Trades Turned Down at Meet
IDE in New Chance

for Ty Cobb

WHkesbarre Pa Dec Manager
Hughay Jonnings of the Detroit team
in talking to Wllkeabarre friends

about the outlook for the Tigers
nest season said that Detroit would
give the Athletics a hard fight provid
lug Pitchers WlUett Summers and
Mullin showed their usual form He also
spoko highly of the young material to
be tried out stating that Drako who
played center field for Wllkosbarre last
season would have every chance to get
a regular position At Now York Jen-
nings said several trades were offered
him Boston wanted to give Pitcher
Wood and Catcher Carrigan for Catcher
Schmidt and Pitchers Mullin and

This was promptly refused Jen-
nings also turned down a couple of deals
involving Outfielder McIntyre and
Matty may yet be seen In the Tigers
outfield next season Concerning tbe

trade of Cobb to Washington for
Johnson Jennings said such a deal would
be silly and that Cobb would not be
given for a couple of men along with
Johnson The latter is a groat pitcher
said Hughey but Cobb Is far more
valuable He is a great drawing card
in the first place and then he Is

the American Leagues great-
est allaround player

Troy Seeks Jacklltach
Troy N Y Doc 25 Charley Dooley

manager of the Troy Now Ygrk State
League team has announced that he is
after Catcher JaokHtsoh of tho Phlllias
who it la rumored Is to bo let out by
Manager Dooln
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CRACK DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETESNo 19

The Business High School basketball team received a severe set
back whon they learned that diminutive forward and one of the
best layers the school has had on any of their numerous championship

their
¬

quints had flunked in his studies
William B Dodge who is at pres-

ent In his second year at the Rhode
Island Avonue Institution has rep
resented tho school on the diamond
the gridiron and on the gymnasium
floor He has won his letter In two
of those sports but owing to some
disagreement of the faculty he
failed to get one in football

thojost of the eleven who
the school the past season

Jack as the boys have nicknamed
him a substitute two years ago
on tho ball team but rose rapidly
and last he played second
base On tho gridiron he played
end while representing his school
in basketball he holds down one
of forward positions and is
given credit us one of the hardest
men for a guard to cover He has-
a good eye for tho basket and is
not afraid to tithe a shot from any
position Ho tho quint when
he first entered school

Dodgo lives at 4048 Georgia ave-
nue northwest eighteen years
old weighs 1SS pounds and stands
5 feet 7 inches Ho will graduate
In February 1112 and is expected
to enter Georgetown Law School He

like-
wise

warn
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A pitching staff of only four men
would something now and novel in
these days of modern baseball but such-
a thing would be possible if any one club
owner was fortunate enough to own
Johnson of Washington Walsh of Chi-

cago Jack Coombs of Philadelphia and
Russell Ford of New York

Some of the wiseacres may smile and
wink tho other eye after reading this
statement but the pitching dope of the
past season bears us out This wonder
ful quartet of pitchers could go through
a major league season of 154 games and
not call upon a fifth roan to help them
shoulder the burden

Johnson Walsh Coombs and Ford
are the real iron men of the American
League They are the willing workers of
their respective and if they were
on the same club it would not be work
ing a hardship on any one of thorn to
have their manager call upon them to
pitch 15SC innings which go to make up

season of 154 nlnoInnlng contests Of
course there would be a number of extra
inning games but Walter Ed Jack and
Russ would be equal to the occasion

During the past season Johnson faced
opposing hatters In 373 23 innings while
Walsh was under fire In 369 23 innings
Coombs was on the mound in 353 innings
And Ford in 290 23 a total of 1390 rounds-
or 10 in excess of the number included in
154 nineinning sessions

This quartet would be the most form-
idable arfljlery corps In the history of
baseball Walsh has been the peerless
gpItbaU flinger for several seasons while
Ford who arrived during the past sea-
son is his equnl almost any way you
look at It Walter Johnson Is the speed-
iest flinger since the halcyon days of
Amos Rusie and there are many old
time fans who think that the Idaho won
ders fast ball comes up to the plate just-
a little faster than the old exGiants
American League batters and those of
the Chicago Cubs who tried to get on
speaking terms with Jack Coombs drop
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is popular with tho boys DODGE
This is the first time Dodge has

boon kept off tiny team on account of flunks lie is expected to play
shortstop on the baseball team during tho season of 1911 Jack is at
present playing with an independent basketball team which has boon
organized by somo of the boys at Business

it

COOMBS SHOWS HIS

SKILL AS PITCHER-

He Gives Remarkable Ex

liibifitn Against Cubans

Ohio Dec a5 BiHy Evans
and bto vrif bav8 rttumod from Cuba
after a lengthy sojourn on the stand
whore the umpire doxnciutrated for the
benefit of the natives how umpires ban
Aid ball games and unruly players in this
country

In Cuba Evans sew what he termed was
grandest exhibition of pitching he

ever witnessed Speaking about the mat-
ter he said

Jack Coombs without a question
showed 10 me more than I had over
any pitcher do before The Athletics fol-

lowed the Tigers In Cuba Coombs pitch-
ed the first game Mind you tho Ath-
letics bad not handled a ban in two
months Coombs was feeling as strong
M a blacksmith His recently acquired
bride was in the grand stand She had
never seen him pitch boroN and he was
anxious to slake a good Impression

He did He had everything
all of that vast assortment of mystifying
eurvee and tine judgment considering the
tact that be had never seen the Cuban
players before But that won not his best
performance After the game he said to

Cleveland

the
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me BB1 Ill be as stiff as a board attar
this

Ho was He could scarcely lift
the next day That game was on

Thursday On the following Tuesday he
wont m again He tried to warm up but
it was useless He could not lifthis arm
above his bead There wa o on else
to pitch so he had to travel to the box

Then started the marvelous exhibition
You may not believe me but his fast-
est bail was Just as slow as the slowest
that Dusty Rhoadea ever pitched 1
am positive be could not have broken a
tie glass at the restuatiott pitching dfa-

e But he showed what the average
baseball fan does not haft an opportunity
to see and judge this Is the real use of
brains

On the preceding Thursday he bad
studied every batter Now he used the
knowledge He worked the corners
tossed them up high or low just ps the
occasion demanded never giving the bat-
ter the kind of a ball which he relished
He gave nine bases on balls In the fifth
Inning the score was 4 to 0 in favor of
the Cuban

But Jak took a better hold of the
situation With each succeeding inning
In the final three secrioas he veritably
had them eating out of his hands The
Athletics tied the game In the ninth and
won out in the tenth-

I have seen wonderful pitching exhibi-
tions but I am confident I never sew one
that could equal that Coomb did not
have a single thing except serve and a
grand head

ISn rIcn for Futurity
Lexington Ky Dee The list of

nominations announced yesterday for the
twentyfourth renewal of the Kentucky
Trotting Futurity for foals of Ittt which
ha value of 21000 contains wean
lings The entries come from thirtyfive
States England and Canada an also
represented
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DO THE WORK
OF THE ENTIRE SEASON

Johnson Walsh Coombs and Ford Pitch Enough in

Year to Complete 154 Game Schedule

FOURMEN

curve arc agreed that it is the most de-
ceptive ball they have ever tried to con-
nect with

Coombs Johnson and Walsh are pos-
sessed of truly wonderful physiques
They have proven themselves able to
perform every third day while on a
number of occasions they have gone on
the mound afteip only one days rest
Ford is at his best when worked every
fourth day although he has delivered
a good brand of goods after two days
rest Thus it would seem that even
though doubleheaders piled up on this
Quartet they would be ready and oager
to take their turns on the mound

During the past season Ford with-
a second place team behind him won
twentysix and lost six games a percen-
tage of SIS Coombs working for the
pennantwinning Athletics won thirty
one and lost nine games a mark of 776
Johnson with the seventh posttton Na-
tionals won twentyfive and lost seven-
teen a percentage of 595 while Walsh
with the sixth place White Sox won
eighteen and lost twenty a mark of 474

This totals 100 victories and K defeats for
the four a percentage of 655 which
would win the pennant nine times out
of ten in any old league

Of coarse the Athletics won the pen-
nant last season with a 680 rating but
it must te remembered that they had a
wonderfully strong team on unease and
defense In fact there have been no
better teams n the memory of present
day fans Take these four pitchers and
put them to work with a mediocre team
such as the Naps of 1910 and the chances
are they would overcome the handicap of
poor hitting and fair fielding and land
them In front

In addition to tho 1S2 games in which
they figured in thewon and lost columns
Coombs performed in three tie games

n l Johnson and Walsh in one
Ford was called upon to finish games
on three occasions Coombs and Johnson
one each and Walsh five Each of the
quartet suffered the Ignomlnity of being
derrlcked only once
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SOME BASEBALL STATISTICS

Have you ever noticed how many rumors of trades there are
each off season and how few trades In the last five years this
has been the score
Rumors of big trades involving famous players 8763
Big trades made involving any old sort of players 7
Rumors that Pittsburg was to trade Wagfier 63
Reports that Cobb couldnt get along with his clubmates and

was to be let out 00
Miscellaneous rumors 8596
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Bowling Officials Predict
Fortyfive Teams

CHICAGO TOURNAMENT

Windy City Bowlers Will Compete
for 3OOO The Royal and Palace
Tournaments On Xevr Alleys Open
for BusineKJs Other Bowling Gas

of Interest to Entbuninstii-

By LEN CO1I1SS
Tho officiate of the Wa hiiitan City

Bowling Association report that the en-

try list in the fiveman events of the
coming tournament to be held under
its auspice next month wilt show at
least fortyfive teams as being down on
the cards to shoot Should this num-
ber of teams enter It will prove te be
the biggest tournament Over pulled off
under the guidance of the city asso-
ciation

Secretary Myors sends in word that
the tournament committee have so tar
failed to make report on the suocew
they meeting toward swinging
the teams into line la view of the tact
that this committee is composed of the
leaguo president it should be able to
put in more tonIng strokes then a com
mittee picked at random from the bowl-
ing ranks

As a gentle reminder we wish to point
out that the date for closing Ute ap-
plications for entrance to the city asso-
ciation is the 18th of next month and
while twentyfour days intervene the
bowlers are once more urged to send in
their applications at the earliest possible
moment so as to diminish the work of-
t o schedule committee who win be
prMd to the limit betwe n tbe time
of closing the entile and the opening
Right

Chicagos big city tournament starts
tonight with an entry list of 29 teams
in the fivemen event The complete
price list of money to be distributed by
the Windy City association totals SIOML
The largest turn for one event is 135
which goes to the winner of the1 fivemen
team The first prize for the doubles is
HCa while 70 is to be awarded to the
individual scoring the highest total The
ftCKM Is fairly evenly divided in the dif-
ferent events The five men will draw
down JOS the doubles JWO and the sin-
gles SSffi while 1M will go to the
bowler who scores tile greatest number
of pins m the nine games or all events
Tbe tottntey will close on January 14

John Murphy who thirty years ego
was regarded as being one of the leading
Jockeys of the country has opened the
Southwest Grand bowling alleys in
Seventh street Mr Murphy has installed
two of the latest uptodate Bnuurwiek-
BalkeCoUender alleys on the lint door
of the building while the second floor
is devoted to pool and billiards Murph
as he to familiarly Known Is receiving
the well wishes of his friends In his new
enterprise

Some great doing are promised at the
Royal today Manager Shermans big
duckpin tournament bas attracted the
attention of the local cracks and some
high totals are expected before the tour-
ney cornea to a close midnight

Another been added to Ute

sauntered into Manager Cornwells
Northeast alleys and proceeded to tear
off a few scores that did look like
the work of Jimmy Smith To cap
the climax he wound up with 295 m his
last game Just enough pins to take
down Sams weekly

wish to thank the kind friend who
remembered us with a box of flue Manila
ropes It he had only sent hta same
alone we would have felt better antis
tied

Some big changes were noticed la the
Palaces big down and out tourna
nwnt Saturday and from present todi
cation kfew more are due to take place
todayTsSThose who have managed to
get into the 3rst sixteen are more than
anxious to retain their positions and
are shooting to improve on the totals

they now lieve The complete standing
of the first sixteen men up to and in-
cluding todays scores will appear in
the columns of this tomorrow

CUBAN BASEBALL PROMOTER

Jlminez Speaks Xo English but la
Ardent Diamond Pun

Havana Cuba Dec X Strangely
enough tho man who is promoting aad
financing the great American game of
baseball in Cuba Eugene Jiminec does
not speak a word of the English lan-
guage He employs an English inter-
preter to assist him in all his business
transaction Mr Jiminec tame from one
of the first familie in Cuba yet he has
never tried to master the English lan-
guage

When baseball in Cuba was confined to
the wealthy class of people Mr Jlminex
was regarded the best first baseman
on the island His groat love for the
game caused him to finance the baseball
sport when tho Cuban fans demanded
that they should see the beat the game
afforded It cost him practically 15000
to bring the Athletic und Detroit teams
here for a series of twentyfour games
The Cuban tans appreciated the treat af-
forded them and as a result Mr Jim
nez will reap a large profit

Next tall Mr Jlminez intends to make
his first trip to the States chaperoned-
by Victor Mumez sporting editor of the
Havana El Lunde and well known to
American scribes Mr Jlminez intends-
to take In the worlds series and hopes
to be able to bring the contending teams
back to the island for six or more games
He has practically engaged one of the
American college teams to play here
next spring American players who have
visited the isle regard Mr Jlminez as
the prince of good fellows He bas treat-
ed thorn all royally

Yost Will Piny Against Harvard
Memphis De 25 Hurryup Yost-
ahe Michigan coach announces that he
will play on tire All
eleven against Ham Fishs Harvard Law
School stars Yost is coaching the South
ernWestern team

New Players for New Orleans
Memphis Tenn Dec 25 President

Frank of the New Orleans Southern
Association Club announces

of Pitchers Klawitter and
from the New York Giants

Always the Same
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What 11 WIll

MERTZ SAYS

Moon

omder Say Today

AtTlie Sign oftlie

1045
Regular 20 Value

106 styles allwool worsteds
and cheviots

Our Famous Royal Black
Thibet Suits 10 order r

1500 value 0i

sUn Closes t 6 P M ftitarday t 9 P M

Mertz Midwinter

Clearance
33 to 50 ReductionsT-

he men look for this event with an
UdpeUon They appreciate that it is an
opportunity to get quality tailoring at
big reductions All cut bolts and single
patterns and ends of stock will be made

into nobby Suits and Overcoats Gen
bine allwool fabrics of the highest qual

y
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Your Order As Follows

I Suit or Overcoat I-

To

S6 00 TROUSERS TO ORDER 8345

If you live out of town send for Booklet and Samples

MERTZ and MERTZ Inc 906 F St
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245
Regular 2250 Value

150 styles allwool worsteds
and cheviots

Every Suit we make is guar
anteed absolutely no matter
whether you pay 10 or 40 for it

¬

AUTOMOBILE DIRECTORY
PEERLESS CHALMERS

STEVEKSDURYEA HUPMOBILE
ZELL MOTOR CAl COMPANY

1315 New York Ave Phone Male H3

EMERSON OKXE
Detroit Etectrtes an mi raodaU

Temporary location rear of 128 K jnr
These J3

BABCOCK ELECTRiC
Tb Auto ArUtocrst

CARPENTER AUTOMOBILE CO llth and D

Elmore
CHARLES E M7ER3-
U29 L rt MIT Tetophose J7 th 222

HUPMOBILE 1911
ZELL MOTOE CAK CO

ills York are Tri Main 3

INTERSTATE
S HKMDHICK-

M7 H sC nw-

Phme M OK

Roadster FawpaaKCfrer
WILSON mi itS 3H-

UMARION
J H Sberaole
Phone N 3727-
1S21 14th street

PULLMAN
THEODORE BARNES CO

Pbone 903 KS H A av

Rauch Lang Electric
COMPANY

1211 V iC BV Phwa X 3EB

EMERSON ORME
Deoit Electrics all Mt acidTemporary tocattoa rear of HM K at

Phone Yam M

Repairing Ford Cam n Specialty
Can MR BOWERS

MECHANICS AUTO REPAIR CO
Rear 13B L at nw Poe M ITS

StoddardDaytonBAR-
NARD MOTOR OAR

14th st aw Tdepboco Nntlb SS

SWINEHART TIRES
AND SOLID

Complete Stock Maintained by
TERMINAL TAXICAB COMPANY

Temporarily Located
Renr 1210 13th St N W

Thomas Flyer 1ST H at w-
TbooaM

Velie r4G
MILLER BRaS AUTOMOBILE SUPPLY

lOUSE IMS Hth Pbeee N lift

WASHINGTON
CARTER MOTOR OAR COMPANY

Muasej Building Telenawoe Main S25

WarrenDetroit 30
Auto repair sad aatarcom J603 Mtii st

Phone North NORMAN S BOWLES Age

White STEAM AND GAS
THE IMPERIAL MOTOR CO

1S1 V t nir Tel North 2CW

REPAIRS GARAGES G

AUTO REPAIRS BY EXPBRT
ABBOTT AUTO REPAIR CO

min itth at riw
Old Belmont Gina

19J1 toedoor stile now on exhibition
POPE AUTO CO

817819 St Tel M 78
Mountain 6 to 1 sotxnd Polk 113 Marpbri 3

to 1 third Jack Adds Greaa Seal
Uarricia Uoupd the WorM Teem sad Helmet elect

RACE3Ufwk B Ct 8 Ma ifty
4 to 5 won Little Friar IM Betas 3 to L bee
reid Stalwart Lad VK Beaaol a T to L third
Dote Idl Obtttion Jnuta Vanity Veoi sad
Cmrat de Ore afco ran

SIXTH RAOB0 mile OoHofll IM RMd
7 to 1 won Dames OUMdd 1 3 to 1

second Little Marchmont 100 ReswoWsJ T to X
third Time lWIi Vaww Boo Mo Cal Broa

Tngboat HulL and M Holly al o run

Wind Deflectors

We can supply the Automobile
trade at factory prices and put
our goods on the car to look and
stay right

Eight models of the Famous
TROY Shields in stock Auto
Wind Deflectors to fit any car
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